Orkin Pest Control for Casinos

A wager at a casino is often decided by luck. However, there’s one aspect of a casino
that you don’t want to leave to chance – your pest management. Your casino’s
reputation and your investment to create a great experience for your guests can
quickly fall flat if you experience a pest management failure.
Lucky for you, Orkin is here to help ensure that your guests have a great experience
at your property. As one of the most trusted pest management providers in North
America, Orkin has unparalleled experience in the pest control business. Plus, we
couple our pest experience with extensive knowledge of the hospitality and casino
industry to help make sure pests aren’t guests at your establishment.

Orkin Pest Control for Casinos

Rodents, cockroaches and other pests enjoy easy access to casinos and the food, water, shelter and optimal temperatures that
casinos provide:



Easy Access The steady, round-the-clock foot traffic in and out of casinos gives pests ample opportunity to get inside.
Pests can enter through windows, vents, plumbing, cracks or holes in walls and floors, or via supplier deliveries.




Water Sources Pests require water daily, which means leaking water fountains, restrooms, faulty drains, condensation
from air conditioning systems and other types of plumbing are attractive breeding grounds.




Food Sources Even minor sanitation mishaps provide adequate food for pests. Cockroaches will eat almost anything —
from hair to glue used in cardboard boxes.




Harborage Points Rodents, cockroaches and other pests seek living spaces that are small and dark. Little cracks and
crevices throughout your establishment can provide breeding and living areas for pests.

Orkin Pest Control for Casinos

ASSESS. IMPLEMENT. MONITOR. The Orkin way to keep pests in their place.
Effective pest management is a process, not a one-time event. Orkin’s proprietary approach is a collaborative, ongoing cycle of three
critical activities that help keep pests in their place. The threat of pests is always present – but Orkin is always ready. We have more than
a century of experience, the industry’s best training, and environmentally responsible methods.

ASSESS

IMPLEMENT

MONITOR

First we inspect, identify, and evaluate
all the underlying reasons pests infest
your establishment.

Cookie-cutter pest management solutions
are ineffective. Your Orkin Commercial
Pest Specialist continually works with you
to develop a customized solution to suit
your unique needs.

Year-round monitoring, documentation,
and communication help to ensure the
ongoing effectiveness of your service.

Bed Bug Training & Service
Travel habits and other factors have increased the risk of bed bugs in recent years. When you become an Orkin customer, at no cost to you,
we can share our award-winning training expertise with you and your staff through free training materials and free, in-person training
sessions. If you suspect an existing bed bug infestation, our aggressive bed bug treatment strategy includes a comprehensive inspection
and treatment of infested, potentially infested and surrounding areas. Orkin will conduct follow-up inspections to make sure the treatments
were successful.
In addition to our pest management service, Orkin offers a wide range of services, including
SafeShield for your foodservice operation, bird service, bathroom care/odor control, Orkin
Actizyme™ professional cleaning solution, rodent control, mosquito control and termite service.

LEED Compliant
A relatively easy way to make your property environmentally friendly is to reduce the
environmental impact of your property’s indoor pest control efforts. Since Orkin practices
a strict IPM protocol, we will help you uphold required standards and can help you achieve
LEED Certification.

Satisfaction
There are five simple reasons casinos and other businesses choose Orkin – we’re
trusted, reliable, flexible, consistent and secure. Plus, we back our casino service with
a Quality Assurance program and an unsurpassed service guarantee to ensure our pest
management service meets our high standards – and your own.

Don’t leave your pest management to chance.
Contact Orkin today.
1.800.ORKIN NOW

orkincommercial.com
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